CHALLENGE EVERYTHING YOU KNOW ABOUT AMERICAN MOTORCYCLES.

The all-new Indian Challenger is the ultimate combination of performance, comfort and technology. Dominating passing power from an all-new liquid-cooled V-twin engine. All-day comfort from a chassis-mounted fairing, and power-adjustable windscreen for class-leading wind protection. Next-level riding experience with our Smart Lean Technology and new Ride Command system. All wrapped in distinctive, aggressive styling. Indian Challenger redefines the American motorcycle.
With its all-new liquid-cooled PowerPlus V-twin, the Indian Challenger is fully loaded with features to improve your riding experience. Our all-new liquid-cooled PowerPlus V-twin is the most powerful engine in its class. With overhead camshafts and four valves per cylinder delivering a blistering 122 hp and 128 ft-lbs of torque, it redefines American performance.

**Indian Challenger**
- Best-in-Class Power-to-Weight Ratio
- Full LED Lighting
- Premium 100-Watt Audio System
- Waterproof Storage
- Inverted Forks with Hydraulically Adjustable Fox Monoshock
- Radial-mounted Brembo® Brakes

**Indian Challenger Dark Horse**
- Confidence-Inspiring Smart Lean Technology with Traction Control and ABS
- Ride Command System with Traffic and Weather Overlays
- Blacked-Out Finishes
- Premium 100-Watt Audio with 6.5" Speakers
- Paint-Matched Saddlebag Close-Outs
- Premium Chrome Finishes
- Painted Rear Fender

**Indian Challenger Limited**
- Confidence-Inspiring Smart Lean Technology with Traction Control and ABS
- Ride Command System with Traffic and Weather Overlays
- Painted Rear Fender
- Premium Chrome Finishes
- Painted Rear Fender
- Premium 100-Watt Audio System
- Painted Rear Fender Close-Outs